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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q: Do I really need personal ID to participate at event?  

A: Yes. Firstly you need ID to cross the border going to starting area to Croatia. Second you need it on the run when 

you cross the border at 6 km.  

Q: Can I cross the border with driving licence? 

A: NO. You can not cross the border with driving licence. Valid documents to cross it are personal ID or PASSPORT.  

Q: Where can I have the ID during the run and do I have to have it with me all the time?  

A: ID has to be with you all the time before crossing the border. After that its not mandatory anymore.  

Q: Where can I have my number pined and is this enough to cross the border?  

A: Starting number has to be pinned on your chest. Number is not enough to cross the border you need ID as well  

Q: How do I know if I am registered for EVENT?  

A: Checked the list of registered athletes on official web page under REGISTRATION /marathon  

Q: Where do I transfer the money for the entry fee? 

A: Bank details are in the registration form on official web page  

Q: I payed the entry fee but my name is not checked yet. Why? 

A: It ussually takes a day or two to get all the bank papers and after that we will shortly checked you on the list  

Q: I transfered the money for a few friends of mine with one payment as well. I am checked, they are not. Why?  

A: Instructions are clear if somebody is paying for you or you are paying for others, let us know and send e mail to: 

info@oceanlavaparenzana.eu and we will fix it all 

Q: I payed the entry fee, I would like to pay bus transfer 5 EUR as well. What are the bank details for that?  

A: Bank details to pay the bus are the same as bank details for paying the entry fee 

Q: I payed for the bus. When and where will it pick me up? 

A: Entrance for buses is in Marina Portorose. Detailed plan will be published, when we finish the pre registration 

process. Buses will start driving to Kanegra from 7.15 am on. Detailed list will be published tuesday evening. 

Q: How long does it take to get to Kanegra by bus?   

A: It takes at least 30 minute from Marina to Kanegra if there are now delays at the border. Then its only a couple of 

minutes walking distance to registration area that is by the sea.  

Q: Is parking free in Portorose?  

A: Parking in Portorose has to be payed 24/7. You can park the car beside Marina. Parking is at their price list 

Q: Is parking available in Kanegra?  

A: Yes, you can park in Kanegra as well. But buses from the finish line to Kanegra after the event are not organized.  

Q: Can we come to the start line with our friends by car? 

A: Yes of course. We suggest your friends to drop you there and before the start go back to Portorose.  

Q: Where can I find additional details regarding run? 

A: Race details are published on official web page beside entry form www.oceanlavaparenzana.eu  

Q: When will the registration office be opened on a race day?  

A: From 7.00 am till start 
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Q: Where do I get race number and where do I get race package? 

A: You get the race number in registration office in Kanegra. You get race package with T shirt at the finish line in 

Portorose 

Q: Can I get race number one day before the event in Marina?  

A: No. You can get it only on race day. 

Q: Is there a baggage drop off or where do I leave my stuff before the race and how to get it after the race? 

A: You can leave your bags in Kanegra until 15 minutes before the start at the registration. Bags will be taken to our 

van and brought to Marina at the finish line soon as our team delivers them.   

Q: I run in 2 team relay. Where is my runner waiting for me?  

A: First runner starts in Kanegra. The other is waiting at the border where they exchange the relay. Before that both 

need to pick the numbers in Kanegra. We suggest for other member after he registered for the run, to take the last 

bus to border and wait there.  

Q: I run in a 3 team relay. Where are my other runners waiting for me?  

A: All runners must take the numbers in Kanegra. Second and last runner are then going back to Slovenia. Second 

leaves the bus at Kanegra. The third guy starts the run in Marina  

Q: Are there aid stations on the run?  

A: Yes there are aid stations with water, fruits and sports drinks 

Q: Where exactly is the finish line for 6 km, 13 km and 21 km? 

A: Finish line for 6 km is at the border. Finish line for 13 km is in Marina Portorose. Finish line for 21 km is in Marina 

Portorose as well (after you do the long loop till Piran and back) 

Q: Where are aid stations on the 6 km course?  

A: The first one is on the top of climb where you turn to Parenzana route. The second one is on the finish line at the 

border.  

Q: Where are aid stations on the 13 km course? 

A: The first one is on the top of climb where you turn to Parenzana route. The second one is on the finish line at the 

border. The third one is in Seča. The fourth one is in Sečovlje. The fifth one is in Marina at the finish line. 

Q: Where are aid stations on the 21 km course? 

A: The first one is on the top of climb where you turn to Parenzana route. The second one is on the finish line at the 

border. The third one is in Seča. The fourth one is in Sečovlje. The fifth one is beside the finish line in Marina 

Portorose. The 6th one is on the crossroad before Bernardin Hotels, where you turn left along the coast towards 

Piran. The last one is on the way back from Piran (same as the 6th one) 

Q: I run on the 6 km course. How do I get back from border to finish area in Marina Portorose after the run? 

A: There are buses at the border that will take you back to Marina. Transfer is included in the entry fee. 

Q: After the event I would like to get transfer to Kanegra. When is the bus leaving? 

A: There are NO buses scheduled to leave from Portorose to Kanegra and will not drive there as well. We suggest 

parking in Portorose and bus transfer to starting location 

 

WE WISH YOU GOOD PREPARATION AND PERFECT RUN 

 

 

 


